
 

 
 

Report to: Joint Museums Committee, 20th November 2020 

 
Report of: Museums Manager 
 

 
Subject: ART GALLERY AND MUSEUM DEVELOPMENT UPDATE 

 
1. Recommendation 

 
1.1 That the Joint Committee note the progress and planned next steps 

 regarding the long-term development of Worcester City Art Gallery and 

Museum. 
 

2. Background 
 
2.1 At their meeting in July, the Joint Committee were informed of the current 

agreements relating to Worcester City Art Gallery & Museum and the upcoming 
timescales for potential change in the arrangements of the building. 

2.2 Following the meeting, a workshop of Joint Museums Committee members and later 
meeting of the Worcester City Leadership have discussed opportunities for 
development of the Art Gallery & Museum in order to identify where these best link 

with other City priorities. 

3. Information  

 
3.1 The 2013 Feasibility Study for the Art Gallery & Museum building has been reviewed. 

Its main recommendations: 
 focus on growing existing strong performance with families and destination art 

exhibitions, 

 develop a chargeable attractor for both audiences within a 60-minute drive 
time, 

 increase the space and facilities for educational groups and widen that offer, 
 include space for commercial activity including considering accessing the roof 

area, 

 a potential additional annual income of £67k-£100k 
are all still relevant opportunities for development for the building. Museums 

Worcestershire has grown in experience and reputation with both audiences in the 
intervening period. 

3.2 The Mercian Museum Trust and the Worcestershire Yeomanry Trust have noted the 

committee’s support of further investigation of opportunities for development. 
Further discussions will jointly consider the feasibility of options for the 

Worcestershire Soldier Gallery. 

3.3 Worcester City Council has consulted with staff regarding return to work in its office 
spaces. It is planning how the normal use of office space will change post-Covid. This 

work will continue in parallel to the museum investigation. 



 

3.4 The piloting of new informal learning and wellness activities and the commissioning 
of external commercial expertise, funded by the Cultural Recovery Fund, will feed 

into the investigation of options for the Art Gallery & Museum in the future. 

3.5 The City Council is currently considering a long list of projects put forward through 
consultation for inclusion in its Towns Fund application. The future development of 

Art Gallery & Museum can benefit from linkages with these ambitious plans to 
develop the City. 

3.6 Detailed investigation into options for development for the Art Gallery & Museum and 
the Worcestershire Soldier will be undertaken over the next 12 months and will then 
return to the Joint Museums Committee for appraisal. This will incorporate different 

scenarios to ensure that the development is linked to parallel City planning. 

 

 
 

Ward(s):   All wards 
Contact Officer: Philippa Tinsley, Tel: 01905 25371, 

email:philippa.tinsley@worcester.gov.uk 

Background Papers: None  

 


